March, 2014

Triple Creek RV Music Park

Newsletter
Claire Lynch Band
Saturday, May 10, 2014
Our Favorite Native:
Pileated “Woodpicker”

Always check
our web site for
current
activities and
schedules!!!
The Clair Lynch Band will once again make a thundering performance at Triple
Creek RV Music Park. Limited tickets are available at just $10 per person.
Expect our usual Triple Creek hospitality with our pot luck dinner at 5:00 p.m.,
and then the show will start around 6:30 that evening.

Music Schedule:
• 1st Saturday weekend:

If you’ve never heard Claire Lynch sing, your life’s not quite complete. For never was
there a sweeter sound – never more fair from any songbird’s trill – than her voice.
What she can do to a musical story has helped transform the art of bluegrass music.
A true original, she’s a joy to behold and as deep, down soulful as can be.

Gospel
• 2nd Saturday weekend:
Open Jam (Pickin’)
• 3rd Saturday weekend:
Classic Country

An opportunity to witness such wide-ranging talent, depth and emotional firepower
on-stage doesn’t come along very often The Claire Lynch Band makes for a special
occasion not to be missed – so don’t.

• 4th Saturday weekend:
Bluegrass
• 5th Saturday weekend:
Open Jam (Pickin’)
unless Special Activity
planned
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This will be the 2nd time this group has been to Triple Creek. Due to their popularity, we expect this to be another sold out performance.

January 11th was a great night at Triple Creek.
The Jam Shack was absolutely packed as Eldon & Ann Whitford opened the show at 6:00
pm and got the audience involved with some western swing music. They brought back the
memories of when we were kids watching the westerns on Saturday morning with the singing cowboys. The audience was providing some really wonderful sound effects, and someone had the greatest “Moooooo” you ever heard on a dusty trail.
After a while, the Redhead Express took the stage. We all know what they are
like, as they have been returning to Triple Creek for many years now. What
wonderful musicians, and wonderful people. As always, they delighted the
crowd with their rendition of beautiful bluegrass music. They didn’t play as
many old favorites, but they stirred the audience with their new sounds.
Currently they are recording their debut country album with renowned producer, Paul Worley. Their original songs, penned by the eldest sister, Kendra,
are lyrically rich and soulful, laden with gorgeous, harmonies and unique instrumental arrangements. The fresh, unique sound of Redhead Express left
the Triple Creek audience breathless and wanting more!

Dutch Oven Cooking
On Saturday March 1st, we will once again have our Dutch oven cooking event.
Come out an participate, or just come out and watch. Transforming raw materials
into an aromatic, mouth-watering meal or dessert is as much art as science. Just the
looks of anticipation on everyone's faces when you lift the lid on your cast-iron dutch
oven and let some of the
smells escape is worth the
extra work of packing this
heavy piece of gear.
There's nothing better than
a wonderful dutch oven meal served for friends at home.

BBQ at Triple Creek
Remember that April 23-26 we will be having
our BBQ Cookout. Come try your hand at this
and let the judges make the prized selection.
We often have several groups here preparing
what is a all about a spirit and lifestyle that is as
big as Texas itself. Share recipes, great food and
friends.
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Join Us for Pickin' in the Pines!

Deadwood Dan comes to Triple Creek
Dan Tanner is the chain saw carver that now calls Triple Creek home.
If you haven’t been to Triple Creek lately, you are missing a real
treat. Dan Tanner is a tree carver that lives with us now. He has
been busy taking trees that have died around the park, and creating works of art out of them that will stand for a long time.
Dan has created many lovely smaller carvings that are in and
around the Jam Shack and Card Room. Take time to look around
and see what has been done to recycle the majestic trees that once
shaded us there at Triple Creek.

The Jam Shack gets a new look.
We have been putting up with a rickety ol’ table to hold up the coffee pot
all these years, and finally someone got the idea to install some cabinets.
Well, here is what was attained. They are nice, neat and orderly, and most
importantly, this new feature keeps the precious deserts secure from falling
due to bumping and pushing.
Now the person that came up with the creative idea, is also the person that
built these wonderful things. More on this subject in a future edition. We
don’t want him to get too much business before he builds Karen a key box.

Karen’s Horse Sally
Shown in this picture is Karen’s horse Miss Sally. She lives just
down the street where she receives tender love. Miss Sally is 25
years old now, so she is certainly aging, but aging well. In this
picture, she is getting a little dental work done so she can continue to eat. Yes, horses need work on their teeth just like we do.
Thank you, Dr. McCluskey for making a horse (uh, house?) call!
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Work Campers
Please take time to thank the many work campers that make their way through Triple Creek. Each has been a great fit who enjoy
long-term camping and add a little extra adventure to their trips.

Veteran bluegrass singer-songwriter Claire Lynch accepted her third career win for
the coveted International Bluegrass Music Association (IBMA) "Female Vocalist of
the Year" award on September 26, 2013
Presently, she is a part of the Compass Records label roster and she noted that she enjoys being a part of it. "I like their attitude and I like the fact that the label's founders,
Garry (West) and Alison (Brown), are both musicians. Alison is a beautiful gal and I
was in the studio with her this week watching her producing an album for another
band. It was fun to work with her and watch her in the producer role."

EGGS—Fresh eggs—Get ‘em here!
If you need fresh yard eggs, see Karen. Her chickens are currently producing about 4 dozen eggs per day. They
started laying those eggs recently, and have been steady at it ever since. If you haven’t seen fresh eggs like this, the
yoke is bright, bright yellow.

Winnaway Bed & Breakfast
Our good friends David and Susie Winn operate Winnaway Bed & Breakfast adjacent to Triple Creek. Equipped with a private bath,
kitchenette, and a big fireplace. It has two queen sized beds and has dish network and high speed internet. You have access to a pond
for relaxing, fishing or canoeing. They have over 40 acres to hike with beautiful trees and a
creek that runs through it. Whether you need a place to stay while you are working in our
area or a weekend to catch your breath, they will be happy to provide your lodging needs.
P5681 FM 1746
Woodville, TX 75979
ph: (409)331-9944 or alt: (409)201-5667
susie_winn@yahoo.com
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You can thank the work
campers for all that they
do as well! They are all
a big help to keep Triple
Creek RV the wonderful
place we all enjoy…
THANKS!

